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chronic bronchitis and other obstructive lung disease. It is not
even a simple static problem, because time enters into the matter
as well.

If there are two systems of alveoli, one of which is relatively stiff
or non-compliant and one elastic or compliant, the elastic system will
inflate more than the stiff one. If the airway to the elastic system is
narrowed and the airway resistance thereby increased it will still
inflate more than the stiff or non-compliant system as long as the
flow rate is low, i.e. during slow breathing. In rapid breathing,
however, the more rapid flow rate results in a disproportionate
increase in the airway resistance to the partly obstructed elastic
system so that it is no longer preferentially ventilated as it was at
low flow rates. This is the situation that exists in the lungs. When
a patient is breathing quietly the distribution of ventilation to the
many alveoli may be unequal but not nearly so unequal as when the
patient starts to breathe rapidly. Then the whole system changes
and the uneven airway resistances contribute much more to the
inequality of the distribution of ventilation and the lungs become
even less efficient. The unequal distribution of air in the lungs can
be assessed only by relatively complicated methods; the simplest
of these is the single breath nitrogen washout test, but even this
cannot be done in the field and is limited to the pulmonary function
laboratory.

I hope I have now given you a brief theoretical outline of the
problems concerned in the ventilation of the lungs. I have said
nothing about the perfusion of the lungs with blood because I
think that this probably is not disturbed in the early stages of chronic
bronchitis, about which I was supposed to talk to you.

USE OF PULMONARY TESTS IN GENERAL PRACTICE

Dr George Gomez (Member of the College of General Practitioners)
I am going to show you some cases which are the kind seen by

many family doctors.
This is an ordinary patient (figure 11). He is a company director

up for an annual check-up. He eats a little too much, drinks a little
too much, smokes. He is complaining of shortness of breath; he
cannot chat as he did on the walk up from the station, and he has a
cough. He is using a vitalograph (figure 13).
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Mr R. (figure 12) is blowing into a peak flow meter. Notice how
he holds it.
No family doctor today, however rushed or however remote,

relies on clinical impression instead ofa thermometer, rule of thumb
rather than a sphygmomanometer or guess work in place of a

weighing machine. Equally, he needs instruments to assess airways
obstruction. Every general practitioner should have access to a

peak flow meter and, if possible, a vitalograph, both of which I
find quick, easy and helpful to use in a busy suburban practice
of 14,000. The peak flow meter costs £29. It is a meter with a spring
loaded vane, and a ratchet, which records the peak expiratory flow
on a dial. It is light, handy, and requires no electricity, and therefore
can be equally well used in the home as in the surgery. It takes less
time to use than is needed to count a pulse, and no more calibration
than an occasional blow by oneself to check that the result is the
same. It is of proved reliability in general practice.
The vitalograph costs £80 (figure 13). It is a portable, electric,

dry spirometer, working on the bellows principle. It records the
forced expiratory volume per second, and forced vital capacity, from
which the forced expiratory volume percentage, normally around
80, can be measured with the ruler provided. The advantages of the
vitalograph are that permanent records are made on the charts;
some patients find the prolonged, forced expiration needed for the
vitalograph easier than the short, sharp blow for the peak flow
meter; once the vitalograph is set up in the surgery, at the bedside;
in the hospital ward, or in the home, there is little likelihood of
inaccuracy, even if the patient is on his own, whereas too low a

reading is obtained if the peak flow meter is not carefully held in the
correct position.

Certain points must be observed in the use of both instruments.
The airways should be cleared by a cough at the outset, and tight
clothes loosened to allow full inspiration, which is also helped if the
patient is standing allowing full diaphragmatic movement. A good
seal must be made round the mouthpiece with the lips, sometimes
easier if dentures are removed.

It is important that the patient should fill his lungs to near bursting
to begin, and then blow as hard as he can from the chest, without
using his cheeks, as if blowing out a candle. One short, sharp blow
is needed for the peak flow meter, but for the vitalograph the patient
must blow as hard as he can, as fast as he can, for as long as he can.

Two practice blows are sufficient for most people: then the average
or the best result out of three close readings is taken. The third
reading is usually the best, but there must be adequate rest between
Jries. Ladies need more encouragement than men to make a full
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effort, and doctors seem better stimulators than nurses or health
visitors.
The detection of unsuspected chronic bronchitis is one ofthe most

valuable uses of these instruments. Obstruction to the airflow in the
bronchial tree is the earliest disturbance of lung function. ' Smoker's
cough' may well presage chronic bronchitis and every patient sent
for x-ray after an acute chest infection, should, also, at least, have his
peak flow recorded.
So often a patient whose x-ray is reported normal, is told he has

'nothing to worry about', and of course does not regard himself
as ill, although he may be in the early stages of chronic bronchitis.
It is our responsibility as family doctors, to detect, and identify
changes in the bronchi, and prevent as far as we can, their becoming
irreversible, by advising them to stop smoking or working in dusty
surroundings. In the later stages we can do so little.
The FEV percentage is a discriminating test of ventilatory impair-

ment. A low value commonly means obstructive bronchitis with
perhaps irreversible obstruction due to inflammatory changes,
emphysema, or insufficiently treated asthma.

In my practice I use a peak flow meter in the first instance, and
the vitalograph only if the readings are low. I record the results,
and repeat the tests after the patient has inhaled an isoprenaline
aerosol at least six times, to find out if there is irreversible obstruction.
If so I prescribe aerosols or bronchodilator tablets, and follow up
with tests. Patients need to be taught to inhale efficiently: most
think a puff in the mouth is enough, or breathe out when they are
told to breathe in.
The use of these instruments in the surgery has revealed much

reversible airways obstruction:
Mrs C. age 70, came in for her usual cough mixture. Her daughter had

urticaria and two grand-daughters were severe asthmatics. Her peak flow was
100 L/M FEVi 250 and FVC 560 ml. with a FEV/FVC ratio of 42 per cent,
which increased to 67 per cent after inhaling isoprenaline (figure 14). She
learned to use an orciprenaline inhaler, and further tests confirmed that her
airways obstruction was reversible.she had never realized how short of breath
she had been before treatment, and afterwards found she was less tired at the end
of the day.
Other tests oflung function include the De Bono whistle (figure 15),

entertaining to the young patients but otherwise disappointing,
owing to difficulty in gauging the end point. Dr Holland has recently
shown that the whistle is unsuitable for screening purposes, and that
different batches of whistle give different results.
Measuring the forced expiratory time with the stethoscope on the

trachea in the jugular notch is easily done. There is airways
obstruction if the sounds of forced expiration last longer than five



Figure 11
An ordinary patient

Figure 12

Blowing into a peak flow meter
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Figure 13
The vitalograph

Figure 15
The De Bono whistle
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Figure 14
A ' poor' blow
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Figure 16
Hidden asthma: FEV unexpectedly low in an apparently normal girl
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seconds. Another simple test is to ask the patient to go up and
down stairs, and then see if he is blue. If in doubt, have him inhale
some oxygen: turning pink then indicates desaturation of the blood.

I am a firm believer in the use of lung function tests in general
practice to oiagnose early chronic bronchitis; to assess bronchodilator
treatment and progress on corticosteroids. Irreversible airways
obstruction is a serious condition and I keep a register of those with
an FEV1 of less than 1000 ml. for if these patients become infected
they may die if left untreated. I believe the Wright peak flow meter
is an ideal instrument for general use, and the vitalograph for those
who wish for more information and for research.

Anxiety and depression in those suffering from serious disease
can all too easily be mistaken for the primary diagnosis-we can
avoid this fatal error in early airways obstruction by measuring the
ventilatory function.
Some severely obstructive bronchitics may have deceptively

little dyspnoea. They are quite unlike some cases of emphysema
with the same FEV1 who have very severe dyspnoea.
MNs P. age 22, came in for a final certificate after being off work with a cold

and a cough. As she was leaving I heard the faint noise characteristic of inspira-
tion in the asthmatic. She was found to have a peak expiratory flow of 180 L/M
and FEV1 of 550 ml. and a FVC of 1100 ml. (figure 16). Tetracycline used
at the onset of an upper respiratory infection enabled her to work without
missing a day the following winter: the first time since she had left school.

It might have been with such cases in mind that Hippocrates,
2400 years ago, said of the able physician: " He will carry out
treatment best if he knows beforehand what will take place later,
for the longer time you plan to meet each emergency, the greater
our powers to heal ".

DISCUSSION

The subject is now thrown open to discussion or for the posing of
questions. One or two speakers have devoted themselves to this
subject, and I should like to call on Dr Field to start the ball rolling.
Perhaps she will tell us something about her interests.
Dr Field: I am going to try to link together quickly the epidemio-

logical data you have seen with pathological changes.
Figure 17* shows a normal bronchus, and the measurement I have

used to assess chronic bronchitis is the ratio of gland depth to wall
thickness, and if it comes to less than a third it is normal. Figure

*Figures 17 and 18 are facing pages 36 and 37


